


i"~!i! :i ¯ Imer~t and en~us~m ~ehed the hei~ts of
:i: ~--Members and friends pledge their loyalty
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,̄~ ~ao won SATV~AY, NAY Sl, ~ ~_ffi

for through evil mzatokt~Uo~, plots ] MJumser. JI. mu~ a~Vuo &vm.~ ¯ ~ vw,~a.nmmm~ 6d~m~,,,---.
aJed oppesRLon~ at those within eur~ nun. E. T~ Wl -- 1~ ¯ ¯ ~ 1riLe ¯ a ___
~. whe ~ theatres ~d~ ell s.~. ~ C~. ~ F~-s. neuters at F.~xeelSlOr VlVlSlOn---
press saeriaco of this movement for I Garvev Club. I came to be with you (~I.]L.~mA ~nw. ~amnun~ ][]J~lr3hnd~alJ’l]dflk~t~
a free and redeemed people, and_we] on this ceemde~, ~ I am greatly llq~l’C l.Vl kTuaavu~ ¯ avpvea~va
shaft not etaad to see his ascr~¢ss impressed to see the Spirit of Mar-
go down in defeat at the lmada of cud Garvey represented tn you. Your
unscrupulous men. This movement On 8tmday May ~Sth, the ~x¢oisl0r

¯ ,. I~ ~ers~p of Marcus Garvey--Mouthpieee of or.

.~4~tion must be protected at all casts, which is

attitude ~ my memory to the
is a spiritual one, and any man that days when our leader wns with us
tries to put .~otumbling block In¯the on these chert, when the Auacia-

N
wr u~Itl &"L----L--r~ of Sierra Leone way of its progress is but a fool¯ Are ties then won In Its helgh-day and
worla----~vlr, unamuc we going to stand behind the in- dninff mighty thinim. We are ex.

encourages hi~ hearer~ to stick to the U. N. !. A., :te?Ctidn~arO~. toh:t H?;.dicMt~tcusi/~-[~’ag:-~d hop~ghowevor, that the
L W MeCartne " ~ - " time will come agnin when mightyAugust 1929 and its leader---Hun. ¯ ¯ Y half of the Negro World which ts [thines will be done, Personally I

.-:_ ... . J .t. ........... --’-;fi-c " the mouLhplece of the Aesociation?lwou]" d much rather work with twosays -oarvey has maoe snr. ..i--~-,~ "__""__~ ’ "Yes we will," came the response. [h.ndred real true members than

"Movement is a spiritual one"--Rev. C. P. Green Then there is nothing cite for us to ! ,’~]th-~vea hundred hypocritss¯ I
¯ . ¯ do but to .~’tand four squares behind riced to learn of

says "We stand for a prmetple and should be graded I Mareus Garvey and letting bim know * am somef~st s urP~e week and with

accordingly--Hen. E. M. Collins savs "They shall not !~at ,~ic a~e cver w,ling to foll?w ; ’tho/e~at’a~e "supposed to lsad us
¯ " ......... r. ~a n ¯ s _. t ms uiclates a~ tnc recognized leaoor ~ nnd h~lo the Hen Marcus Gurvey
pass, Garvev shall lead---Hen, r.. sharps, rrestoens [ of the Negro peoples of the World. I ~-ut t~ls~ progrum over Wry ntUe
- e m, Ll_.’-. f~’--"":~--" av ...............aat~O/~i h[tt hd~tl’/~rs ttto stand and those that come after him, tf can- be expected from̄  these of usel Dl"OOt~lySl vs.e. u, " . _ ,. .. [they must be led, then they must [that have been educated In this civ-

firm, African nationalism is bound to come *--non. [ also learn to follow and obey his i ilization of which we may boast. Af-
D ¢" ~ P~...,;~Io.! --~s ttThJa nro~n’~m is a snir. I orders when they are given, in be- ! rican Nationalism Is encountering ar~... tape.., -: ..... ...;.,.~-:~. --’:-’:..r ~--- ¯ ’..,, ’half of this program¯ Ihard struggle. Great prices are be-

itual on,’, nothmg wth ne galneo itgnhng against it ] n,¯v¯ (’¯ P. (; ...... lng pakl to break and disseminate

---C~I. J. N. Robinson gave military funeral dent- I .~lr. Chairman, Prcsklcnt, O~fieers ! our ranks time and again, but it ts
i and .XlC~lbc’s It g yes mc no small ~ time that the Negro learn to be true

australians to the late Lt. Frederick Davids which idegre e of plea.~ure to come before to himself and his Race¯ I must

was marked with nlnch seriousness---Membership~y°u on thls occasioo. We can go ~i congratulate you on the stand thatback to the time and hlstnry of this you have taken wlth Marcus Garvey.
tenders condolence to relatives. A~=~ociation and recall to our minds ]The world understands that in a re-

the tinlc wben our leader was dye~ form movement traitors will ever be.
ire trdiess of the happenings carry

IAberty Hall, New York, Sunday ~ Mr¯ (!hamb~re of Sierra Leon,,, Africa in his own blood, simply because he : g~
Night, May 25th, 3930. Tbe’~ w’a~ Mr. Chairman, President, Officers stood for a prlnciplc. Garvcy has!On. This is 
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A LEAGUE OF NON.WB TE NATIONS
OUR CONSTANT c°rrosp°ndent and worthy friend’ Mr" Arthur S" The People’s Forum

Gray, has recently broached in the columns of the Negro World
the fascinating proposition of closer relationship between all the non- It is a cations fact In .life thai
white peoples of the world as a weapon for self-protection. Indeed, the ’aeqni

from Prof. J. WaUtias’ Labor Prob- It la perhaps to maY~ up for thclsproposition is worthy of consideration of every wide-awake Negro. i eseat in Paee’ ~ in ~ t~
.~,~e~ the late eemere malts tee much ~e~

Mr. Gray’s arguments are irrefutable. The so-called nordic races Written at the grave of my father lame.)
being late.

(emd mother) The American cooperative societies "You can observe this phenomenon -~ID @HOCOL~TE’5 fl~t with
have carried on propaganda in and out of season among the Negroes, By llanry tt WUldmum are on their way to rival the ~- not only in social parties but even in .~’&. Fidel La Barbs, winch woo
among the Chinese and Japanese, among the Indians, among the Persians The highest attributes I give markable euzee~ of those of Eag- intemaUanal undertoktngs and hap

and Arabs, and sown the seeds of distrust. They have distorted every- But serve to stifle the tmaaui:
land. The slow development here /e Pexings. ]Lot us IUustrate with a few hooked for the Gtmiea this Wednes-

body’s history and polluted everybody’s intelligence for a long thne with- Continue yet you will to live
mostly due to the abundance of eeo* salient examples front history, day even~g Is off aeain, due to the

out anybody calling them "Halt !", until recently.
Although I view your body dead. nomleeconomicreSourCeSprospertty.and opportunity for dayThethatWhitelt clatmsmCe istoeObebOastfulthe chemm to- 0 ) faCtmobllethataccidentthe KIdlastmetwech,with whilean autO-re.

Rntezed as sesond clam matter April Is, late. at the Pest-
But the times arc changing, and very fast. The white man’s fortress These blushing blo~mme which I This summary of the two leading race, the superior race, the only race turning to the training camp after¯

toss. consumers cooperative plans shows of any consequence. Well, that’s a
at Ne~ York. N. Y. under the act ot mm..h 3. ls~9. of artificial superiority and his veil of arrogance arc being stormed a.d 1’o pillow your last resting place that with th~ right leadership, mighty swagger, my boy! How old

a few hours stay In the city. The in-

P]~ES: Five eexte in Orester New York; tam eta,* shattered and revealed as a sham from so n2any directions and for go Cannot retrieve the present lose groups of people can organize and is the "supremacy" of ti~e an-called juries he sustained are net as ear/one

sisswbem in the U. 19. A.; ten ~n,* in fore/8~ eountztes_.__--.--..--- many times that the time is really opportune for a closer solidarity of the Or memory at length efface: operate business enterprises success- white race any hew? as was expected. However, he was

["~e Nqro World does not knowingly neeelpt questionable non-white peoples of the world to establish self-protection, Wc have to
fully. Cooperation deserves coasld- Western Europe, which is meant confined to a henpttol in New Jersey

The sunshine bathing many hills eralaon as a proposed solution of our nowadays by white race, has su- and will remain there for at least
| m’ frlmdulent advertising. Readers of The Neero World are work for such a union not only for the .~tkc of scli-protcction but of sell- Seems now to give me sympathy; economic problems because t h ¯ tared the estate of ~o-called civlltza- week. The Garden people are ha hopes

eat’neatly requested to invite our ntte~tion to any failure on realization also. It is not left to my own will movements indicate the practical lion scarcely since four hundred of putting on the ha Barba-Chooointe

| lira pm’t d an advertiser to adhere to any represent~uon Any. approachntcnt anmng the non-white I)cople~ of the world can- Some day I too must sleep with thee pasalbllitieSreveal the OfdeterminationmUtual lntereStof poorand lous~earS’eenturleeAnd tOstmakehaa uPslmplyfOr theannexedPrev-
~’I

fight,The atKidthehadPOlOeallGroundsoff threeJuneinera-26"

eontdned in any Negro World advertisement, ~ , not help bnt bc aft interuallonal organization. As Mr. Gray foresees, Hark! ’tie another tolling bell, classes of people to improve their the history and achievements of the tire matchee,-including Bud Taylor
Cl~ina, Japan, India, the Philippines, the l.~a~t ludie.~. Afghanistan, Per- Even In deatlt you’re not alone: economic status. Romans, Gre?ks, Persians, Egyptians, "

and Battling Battolino, the feather-

,VOL. XXVII. NEW YORK, MAY 31, 1930 No. 18 sia, Arabia, Turkey, Fgypt, Abyssinia, and entire Africa will be inchtdcd What moment one alone can tell Yours truly, Hindus, Chi~.eae and whose not, iv weight champion who was to meet
For Adam’s sin we wilt atone. " CUTHBEIIT E. HOLDER. such a quiet manner that one nta:~ Chocolate over the championship

in such a union which shall represent more than three-quarters of the 108 west 138th Street, think that it was the whites wh¢ route, at Ebbete Yield for Jess Me-
LOYALTY AND COOPERATION homan race and their true attd vital interests. It is a crying necessity of Sleep undisturbed until the Day New York City. tchieved it all. Mnbun.

STRENGTH of a piece of rope is simply the sum total of the the times, and we must take the leadership ii need be for initiating such
When angel’s trump shall bid you It is a splendid game to take th~ It an happened that Chocolate and

T~.

i entire world into the bargain ant

~’~ "O
Jack Sharkey are training at the samerise; An Uncopvrighted Race cl:im everything in it as your own.

individual strength of each fiber that goes to make that rope, And a movement.
No more a mortal of the clay - .amp in Orangchurg, N. J. 8harkey

]{owcver, it is gratifying to know that .~t, ch a ntovc,ueut is not only Ethereal you’ll tread the skies. To the Editor of The Negro Worhh anti on top of it all, brag of heine has developed quite a fandaeze for
ff any of the fibers is treacherous the strcnl,nh of that rope is immedi- afoot in Asia bat has taken a dcfinilc shape with headquarters in Japan The Negro race may well be "superior" to everybody therein.’ the Kid, and was awfully put out

menaced. In the interest of the total strength that treacherous fiber as the Pan-Asiatic movcntent. Although its name is Pan-Asiatic it is
There do I hope to see again termed "An Uncopyrlghted Race." * " *

¯ You and dear Mother in the throng, When the white man goes to Atrtca, Now happily, the nordic myth i~

Imit be replaced, all inclusive, and Africa has a definite niche in that organization. From present tears will, I refrain he makes It his bounden duty to a.~- exploded; and the "superiority" ot

~imilarly a great, world-wide organization like the U]fiversal Negro
"~Ve want every member of ot,r race to be ever on the alert and To join the great triumphal song. sort the ugliest, the crudest, the the whites punctured--so much et

¯ darkest and most barbarous, mag- that the whites stand out today al:
I~provemtmt Association depends for its strength on the loyalty and co- willing to co~operatc with all those brave peoples who arc now snccess- Flowers which never fade wlil grow, nlfy them and present them to the over the world in their naked b=rbav.

qperMiou not only of its officers, divisions, chapters and Garvey Clubs fully fighting the white man’s yoke so that the liberation of our own And blossom in that heavely sphere; world in an extravagantly exagge, lty add depravity. The cheer lead.

lint en the loyalty and co-operation of each member of the entire organ- dear Africa may come soon. Let its remember that every blow dealt our
God’s sunshine fully well I know rated form. That there are men of ere for white supremacy are ever,

indiom And that loyalty and co-operation can best be displayed by fol- oppressors weakens them and heartcn~ tt~
wm make my joy unending there! learning and ability in Africa, the shunned by the few cultured ant

¯ ¯ white man does not care to state, decent-minded whites, boxing game like Sharkey. Jack does

lumdng and supporting only accredited leaders.
May 8, 1930. and their pictures seldom, if ever, The Englishman, the Frenchman not deaw the color line. He has

- th0 German. the Yankee, and news.
All officers of the Universal Negro improvement Asso¢igtion should

L]~= ,torial Opiglli
I

EdRor, The Negro World: grace the pages of the daily press, fought Godfrey, and Harry Wills, and

in mind that they have a great and sacred trust entrusted to their
one of the Negro Press ~ have read with interest your How many ministers of the gospel, days, the Italians, have blown thei~ neveral other race heavies, It was said

numeroas weekly editorials urging a lawyers, statesmen, social workers trumpet so loud. that they have he- Schrnellng wanted to meet Godfrey

aUthodty. Any disloyalty or lack of co-operation on their part endangers closer cooperation between Negro or literary men have we read come deaf to the count0r ::t.~acl; In AUantie City 



"" t,-ame..... Is Racketeering a
Or Business?

Another favorite stunt of the con view of the dining car office, wlth
~=~ Is to set up In the toilet mann- [ the hope of later charging to the
faeturing busine~ and advertise for company st the market price.
It lot of help. He sells you u kit Representing himself as the agent

! of ~lmples for five or ten dollars and ! of a Chicago meat concern, the Ne-
tbe~ ~lpe town. The kit Is umthlly I gro quickly concocted a plaaslble
v,’~r:h about ninety-eight cents. This, * tale that sold the product. The
pot!~ say. te the border line between awakening ̄ came when the superln-
, .--’~ banditry, and high finance. The
f-II-,,v usually operating such a con-
i,~’,,’~ game as thts has the making
cf a business man of genius and a
"(,I’, .r!T:ed complex" that won’t permit
lln~i to execute properly once cash
gets within hle hand.

,,pe~madere"
Perhap~ the most profitable racket

today la the organization of prates-
five hodiss of one sort or another.
Memy small merchants have been vlc-

tendent tried to order a yard crew
to switch the car to the commissary
elding only to lesrn that the car was
consigned to another station.

Fooled the Judge
Another bright Negro sold coun-

terfelt tickets to the annual grand
opera engagement of the Metropof

,Itan Opera Company in Georgia to
some of the me.st prominent folk In
the state. Of course, he was ar-

! reded, but his defense was, *’Judge,

Ueli Membershi fees are hi h and of them yea r.~elf." Yes, he was pro- ,.ncy about fining Is I n°unc°t’ , oL 2,ZL,
II ~ from the reception committee ".-~ m

Of the "persoaders’--little f’irc I An employment office Inlm;:edhnn.,, ,hat shattcr sh ,p , or York once ,ook enea ILL;les <o
throw a scare into the shopkeeper, ; people of zL~sort d a
an Uts occasion warrants. Staten Island to work, after collect-

- "e ....
lng $3 from each of them. Person-

trew ~ grocer nn Tnm I ally escorting the group to the prom-
It is ~dd that Chicago, New York, ised land of employment, he asked

llotrdit. St. Loule, and othr.r cities them to wait outside a factory while
bliPS provided a toll of several roll- ttc wcni hh They were waiting yet

’Ion dolinre each to thl.~ type of rack- el. nightfall when It was learned that
ntenr and his gang. Few Ncgr~e.~ he went in one door and out at an-
lllwn Im~ found engaged in this big t other.
bua~e~ type¯ It takes more capi-
tal and more men working together

is t~unlly possible in the Afri-
nectlon of Amerlca’.~ population.

Quick Witted Saie~nmn
’Pwo or three Negroes have becon~e

I1~ examples of distinctiveness
in lone hand plays that depend upcm
nhler ner~¯a for the perpetration of
the hustle; and upon the vanity of
the white man who bit, but who suf-
llered his losses without a ".~luawk"
io.ther than publicly admit that a Nc-
Kro had victimized him. In such

.411 Flop Sooner or Later
Thcre is another type also, but

these are generally just plain hust-
lers. There is the billiard shark, the
card shark, the plain trickster, bet-
ting on sure-fire things, the "strap-
man," who bets you you can’t stick

!u nail tn the center of it belt he
msmtges to pull from around the nail
wltltout getting it caught, and others
too numerous to dwell on at length.

And for every con man at large
there are thousands of suckers. One
wonders how people of good sense

& Way, a dining car superintentlenL fall for the racket, but the educated
af one of the big railroads bought and the uneducated get nipped. In

paid his personal money for a fast, the con men say that the edu-
carload of meat that the wise Ne- cared fall the hardest, and give as
gee with oltick mental facilities lind their reason for saying so that edu-
no* etd :" i.tlng on a ~ t :~’; t;!i~n cared folks are always looking for

i something for nothing.

the con man? Well, It’s a ten-to-
one shot he’ll get you before you die
-if there surges within you one

.unto of sporting blood.

"Well, Pat, what dhl you do to-
ward gaining the victory?"

"Oh, yer honor, I walked up bold-i ly to wan of the lnlmy an’ cut off his

head. Faith, that was off already."

!
A¯ SYMES.

Do You Want
Smooths Slick,

Itolr ?
How your halt" looks b very Ira.
COllala -*don’t Ileglect tt. A box

el Mine. C. J.
V/alker’sWon-
dee Pomade,
yOOT comb
mad brush,
a ~flk ~aocklag-
cap--an in-

~ ezpenelve
combination
Ive’ll ea¥,uled
regularly,-
man. man. the
resultl will
p~lhiwlr as-
tound you.
Wonder Po-

I~.stude~htmade will Im-
~te.--In~a inIll willis ©t llowyoirhall
life--toll.s a0 it h.~i the

r~. ~r of thou-
im~d~ of other
men almost
everywhere.
Trait tc~tl

Camaguey. Cuba.

Do Yon Want A Baby?
Regular 81.00 Treatment

sent free--one to each family
"I was married and longed for n baby every

day wUb all my heart, hilt was denied," writes
Mrs. i. 8¢heller, |ndlann, "~o I ~ent for roar

preserlpllorl. W h I I e
taking tile ascend box

l,-l~!~l~lnR~l~ml t was able to espress
r~y happiness. I never

I! had fl sick da . I be-

I
came the mot~er nf S
erie S!~: pound baby.
Clod only knew one

i Joy. I hope every Wo-
man lengths for
inolhArbood wlll take
your medicine. You are
welcome to use this let-
ter and picture for
publication¯T h s n k
roll."

"Married 11 ears
~nd doctor~

told~ me
would never haw

any chUdre.,- Writes
Mrs. Willie. pn, "I

Baby Sebeller tried your medicine.
4’~ moatbil i7~/ Ibs Now 1 am to be a

mother In October. My
denre.~t wlsh reallzed,

Dr. D~ pew’~ trealment, n non-specific,
hae~_d on Glandular activity, bus b~eli
u.-lfl With ~,eh results by thO,lsaeds (if
~one that for the next 30 days a full

n dollar treatment will be sent free postpaid.
no C. O. D. no cost, no obllsatiolt, to every
~.o an w o writes..

A iimlted ~tlpply of free treatmenls wlll
iw sent out tills mollth, ~(~ be mire and write
today. Also a free booklet "Childless Mar-
rl~¢c.~ nxplalued" will be sellt yell¯

Sm~,~iy .~cnd finale, npo~tcard will do. sod
Trlnedv will be mailed hi Inin wrap or.
l)r¯ I~’P,,w helleve~ yell wil~ be ~urpr~ed
;llid delighted, Address Dr. DePew. Bull ~,
Conte.__~a }lollSe....~ t¢oIISaS Clly, MO.

crowning
charm

A verage Life
Of Negroes Now
Forty-six. Years
Death Rate Steadily De.
clining, but Still Too
High~T.B. Prevalent

ATLANTA, Ca.--Instead of dying
out, as was at one tlme predicted.
the Negro race in America Is steadi-
ly growing more healthy and the life
span of Negroes is increasing, ac-
cording to a statement given out by
the Commissioner on Interracial Co-
operation. Basing its statements
upon figures furnished by the United
States Public Health Service and the :
Statistical Department elf the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company, the
Commission says:

"The ghmmy prophecies of those
who expected the solution of the
American Negro problem through
the Negro’s extinction have been
completely discredited by the expe-
rience of the htst sixty years. In
that period the Negro mortality rate
has decreased fifty per cent or more.
the present death rate being about
17 per thousami, as against 35 or 40
per thousand in Reconstruction days.

"The present life span of Negroe~
IS about 46 years, which represents
a gala in the last decade of approx-
Imately flee years. Both In mortal-
ity rate and life expectancy the Ne-i
ate today stands above where theI
white American stood thirty v(,arsl
ago--by no means a bad showing[
in the light of the well-known back- t
ground disadvantages under which
the Negro’s progress has been made.

"A study of tw. million policy
holders of the Metropolitan Life In-I
surance Company rcvcals a mortal-
ity rate still lower, the figures for
1926 being 14.6 per thonsand among
this group ns against 17.5 per thou-
sand in 1911. }"lost gratifying has
been the decreasing mortality from
ttlberculo:~Is, which still causes the
death of one Negro In every six.
A decline of 44 per cent in the tu-
berculosis death rate between 1911
and 1926 and a decrease of 54.5 per
cent ht tubercttlosla among Negro
chihlren in the same period indicates
that this pecnllarly destructive dis-
ease Is rapidly yteldtng to the deter-
mined assaults that are being made
upon It.

"With all the gains that have been
made, however, due to education,
sanitation, and public health serv-
ice, the Negro death rate Is still
much higher than that of white peo-
ple-87 per cent higher tn the cities
and 49 per cent higher In the rural
communities,

"It will be n stlrprbo to many to
learn that the Negro death rate le
much higher In the cltle~ than in the
rural districts, and higher in the
northern states than in the South.
In the census of 1920 Louisiana
showest the lowest Negro mortality
rate--13.5 per thousand--while seven
other southern states showed rates
of 17.2 or less. That of New York,
on the other hand, was 17.6, While in
other northern states the rate ran
still higher, reaching a maximum of
29.4 In Mlchlgan."

No Superior, No
Inferior Race

WASHINGTON. -- John Herman
Randall, a~llstant professor of phil-
osophy at Columbia University, in
addressing the students of Howard
University in Andrew
University In the Andrew Rankln
Chapel recently said: "It is too late
In the day for intelligent people’ to
talk about superior and inferior
race&"

Speaking on the subject of *’Cre-
ative Thinking," Dr. Randall stated
that "the idea no prevalent In our
country is that one race Is superior
over all others, This has no more
bearing than the old legends of the
ages. It is n myth. a baseless Is-:
gend. Leading anthropologists h&,ve
said, ’What we have in every race,
white, black, or brown, is superior
and inferior Individuals, but the
words superior and Inferior do not
apply to race at all.’"

"The conclusion of scientists," Dr.
Randall continued. "in the field of an-
thropology is that all races are
equal. },ten of all races possess slm.
liar qualities, and, giving all men an
equal opportunity and an equal time

:for development, all ~ll show Indi-
viduals who are superior."

Islam and
The Negro

By HURRIEN ADEEB

The religion Islam, Is wrongly calf
ed Mohammedanism, Moslems are
not followers of Mohammed in the
ssme sense that Christians are to
Christ. Mohammed himself followed
the teachings of Islam, that which
he was sent to explain to all people.

Islam means Peace; and a Moslem
la the person who devotes himself to
Islant, v, diIch Is a reli~on and a code
of laws at the same time.

Islam Is not by any means antog¯
asiatic to other faiths. It recognizes
the Hebrew and Chriotlan religions
exbibltiog a fair-mindedness lament-
ably absent In all other religions. Its
main puppose is the uprooting of
Idolatry, inviting believers tn other
creeds to the prL,,diegee to be found
only in Islam.

The most important characteristics
of islam Is It8 simplicity. It has no
caste, sects, nor priesthood, and the
teachings are easy to follow. Ae a
law Islam covers In general and in
detail all the Important rules of Ills.
Its manifold moral precepts Pallge
from the complicated civilltlsa among
families and nations to the simple
courtesy of individual aslutation. ’

Equality, Strengm of Islam
Th@ most distinguished prlnclpie le

that of equailty. All people are on
the same level¯ No dintlnction of race,
nationality, or previous condition le
an Impediment¯ Each and all are rec-
ognlzed on merit. Islam extingulskss
all relatioashlpe, the slave turned




